
The corporation has done won- J 
ders in the way of decorating H 
and improving the streets for to- 3 
morrow’s carnival, and their ef- 3 
forts have been admirably sec- J 
ended by many business men. 3 
Rossland will entertain many! 3 
visitors from outside points and 3 
every attempt to ornament the 3 
city will count in the eyes of out- 3 
eiders. It is now up to citizens 3 
generally to help in the good 3 
work by hoisting flags, displaying 3 
bunting and otherwise assisting j 
in decking the city in gala ar- 5 
ray. It is to be hoped that clti- J 
sens will respond to the sugges- 3 
tion, emanating from His Vor- 3 
ship Mayor Clute, as patriotically 
as they met the request for lands 
to make the carnival a success.

<
<

«

MONTREAL, IN) A) DILEMMA.VELVET GENEROUS 
SILENT MAJORITY TO FERNIE SUFFERERS

HAS JOINED THE Needs More Money to Celebrate Coro
nation Day With.

mmMONTREAL, June 16.—Montreal has 
invited nine or ten regiments from 
outside points to visit Montreal for 
Coronation Day. The Dominion govern
ment has granted 616,000 for transpor
tation. It was then found ithat the 
city charter did not allow the city 
to appropriate the money necessary 
for the entertainment of visitors. The 
difficulty has been gotten over by May
or Cochrane, and Aldermen Laperte, 
Okers, Sadler and Payette each sub
scribing one. thousand dollars. They 
take their chances on the city securing 
authority from the Quebec legislature 
to reimburse them.

r

James Morris Martin, ex-member of 
Irglslntnrr and prominent business and 
«wining] man, Joined the silent majority 
Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.

Other members of the family now in 
the city are John G. Martin, a brother, 
and Mrs. Freer, of Leamington, Ont, 
a sister. AD were in attendance upon 
the deceased when the end came. Up 
to a year ago Mr. Martin enjoyed robust 
health. At the Juncture specified he 
developed Bright's disease and failed 
steadily despite the attendance of 
skilled physicians in various cities. 
The end came peacefully.

half-masted at various The iate Mr. Martin’s first essay lm 
public life was as councillor in Calgary. 
In Vernon h« was elevated to the chief 
magistracy on two occasions, filling 

figure in Rossland up to a year the office in an exceedingly capable
and graceful manner. In, July, 1888, he 
was elected to the provincial legisla
ture as a representative of the Rose- 
land riding, defeating John McKane 
by a majority of 140 votes. Mr. Martin 
war elected as a supporter of the Sem- 

i tin party in opposition to the Turner 
The late Mr. Martin was boro on government, and sat for two sessions 

January 8th, 1846, in the township of in the house. He took littlè or no part 
Macnab, county Renfrew, Ontario, be- {in municipal politics, 
tog the eldest son of the late John Many years ago in Ontario the late 
Martin, who was an extensive lumber Mr. Martin became a member of the 
operator on the Ottawa river. James Masonic fraternity and always maln- 
Morris Martin received a public and tained his connection with the order, 
grammar school education at the town being identified up to the last with 
of Renfrew. As a young man he engaged Corinthian Lodge, of Rossland. The 
to the grocery business at Prescott, fraternity will take charge of the fun- 
Ont, removing later to Kincardine, eral this afternoon at 4:30 o’clock. Af- 
Ont, where he was a member of the ter the services at the residence of 
8rm of Bissett * Martin. On removing William C. Martin, the cortege will 
to the west Mr. Martin was associated proceed to the Canadian Pacific depot. 
With his brother, William C, at Cal- Rossland Miners’ " Union, No. 3g, will 
gary. In 1882 he commenced business attend in ai body.
In the grocery and hardware line at Interment wiffl be made in Mount 
Vernon, where he resided up to 1896, Pleasant cemetery in Vancouver, and 
when Martin Bros.’ hardware estab- in this connection an Interesting fact 
lishment was opened at the corner of occurs. The deceased recognized the 
Columbia avenue and 
street on the ground now occupied by viewed It with equanimity. He sent 
the Bank of Montreal, purchased from to Vancouver for plans of the Mount 
the firm at $15,000. William C. Mar- Pleasant icemetery and selected the

The Femie Relief Fund In Rossland J. Janish .. .. .
Frank Petelin .. 
Joseph Saje .. . 
Mat Herman .. 
Mike S. Rodlar 

subscription lists were opened a few Samuel Davis .. 
days since it was deemed advisable J. Mushia .. 
to dose the fund and forward the 
balance of the sums available to the

1
has been dosed. A considerable amount 
was raised here for the sutterere ini the 
terrible disaster, and as other public

His demise was not unexpected, but 
It came nevertheless as a blow to his 
family and to hosts of friends in Ross
land and the Kootenays generally. 
Another vacancy is crested in the fast 
itiminiKhlng ranks of Rossland pioneers. 
Blags were

in the city as a token of re- 
apect to the departed.

The late Mr. Martin was a promi-

2R. H. Parker 
T. Sullivan.. CREAM
B. Link

1MHN6
P6WHB

Central Relief Fundj at Fernie.
A feature of the fund in this district q Enlund .. 

has been the generous response to the ]y Newman 
appeal for relief by the management j Bigley 
and crew of the Velvet mine. His War- j carrnish 
ship Mayor Clute has received from j, Murray .. 
Manager Sorensen a check for ,6216. a. Anderson 
■the amount subscribed at the mine yj. Sencerbosc 
as follows:

P. Johnson

TRADE FALLING OFF.
ago. He was a business man of un
ceasing activity and sterling integrity, 
a citizen in whom his fellow townsmen 
had confided important trusts and a 
triend in a personal sense to scores 
of Rosslanders and others throughout 
the district.

C. P. R. Have Abandoned Design to 
Build Fast Skagway Boat."'IF. W. Maclemnan , 

The Velvet Rossland mine .. ..$ 50 00 H. Wheatley! ..
j 00 Sundries....................
2 50 L H. Ellis..............
2 50 Peppin & Nevin 

"1 50,
■ 60 :

2 601

Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health
fulness. of the food.

When outfitting for camp 
always take Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder for good 
health and good food. It 
makes the finest flapjacks, 
biscuits and bread.

(Special to The Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C., June 16—The C. 

P. R. have abandoned the design to 
build a fast Skagway boat owing to

...............6216 00 the faBtog off in business north.
The big ferry for the Victoria- Van

couver route will be a three-decker 
I The complete and amended list of with three flannels, and capable of 
subscribers for Roeeland proper is as traveling. 16 knots an hour.

The house was on routine business 
all the afternoon, the fisheries hIB be-

2 ci) i mines................................................... 6100 00 log completed in committee.
3 go Le Rod No. 2, Limited;..................  260 66
2 5g Le Roi Company.............................. 250 CO
» cn City of Rossland............................ 60 CO

Rossland Typographical Union .. 25 00 Fourteenth Annual Convention As- 
West tr«>»«nay Power & Light aembled in Baltimore Yesterday.

Company, Limited .. .. *..
! oQ Hunter"Bros........................... ....

Empey Bros..................... .... ..
Goodeve Bros................................
J. B. Johnson............................
Daly & Hamilton......................
Vaughan & Cook.....................
Kootenay Hotel......................
Hugh Henderson.......................
Arthur Hickling.......................
Pacific Pipe Company .. ..
Olaus Jeldness.........................

F. Vint.................
J. Maire..............
J. Walsh..............
F. Firsloff .. .. 
C. Davis .. .. . 
Dan Rennie ..
A. Sutherland ..
G. B. Hamilton..
B. McLeod .. ..
L. Will...............
M. Richard .. ., 
T. A. Williams .
E. King..............
J. Black .. .. . 
M. Bonner .. .. 
J. Martin .. .. 
G. Carlson .. ..
C. Potestio .. ..
P. Mselli.............. .
Joe McDonald .. 
Wm. Prynn ..
J. Galbraith .. 
Wm. Day .. .. 
E. Hunter.. .. 
W. C. Bing ..
T. Vooma .. ..

... J. Snyder .. ..
tin is identified with the business which plot in which he desired to be buried, a. Carlson 
rapidly grew to considerable proper- conducting the negotiations for the

A
.i

Total .. .
ROSSLAND’S LIST.

6 00■I
2 50
2 60

follows:
War Eagle end Centre Star

3 00
2 00

A
PRESSMEN’S UNION.

2 00
Never go Into the woods away 

from a doctor with a cheap alum 
baking powder in the outfit You 
want the best baking powder in 
the world—and it is most eco
nomical in the end.

2 50 25 00 
10 001 00 BALTIMORE, Md-, June 16.—The 

14th annual convention of the Inter
national Pressmen’s and Assistants’ 
Union of North America assembled 
today In this city. There are more 
than 200 delegates from every state in 
the union and Canada.

2 00
1 00
1 00 tones baking powder Co., Chicago,
2 00Washington inevitable some months ago and 2 50
1 00
2 06
1 00

TO GRAND FORKS
•; • ■$ i

WITH MILITIA CORPS

1 00
J. N. Post ..

tions. The late Mr. Martin was inter- purchase of the ground personally. The d. McPherson 
eeted In various mining propositions, remains will be accompanied to Revel- j 
among these being the Dolly Varden stoke byi Messrs. J. G. and W. C. Mar
aud Ensign claims on the north fork tin and Mrs. Freer. From Revelstoke 
et Carpenter creek and the Tamarac the latter two will continue to Van- 
group on Wilson creek. Both properties couver, where the funeral will be con- 
are promising end for several years ducted by the Masonic fraternity.
Mr. Martin took an active part in As has already been said the death 
their development and exploitation. In of the late James Morris Martin is a 
addition he has large real estate in- personal lbse to scores of citizens of 
tereste in Rossland, Phoenix, Vernon Roeeland. His genial manner, broad- 
and Vancouver. The deceased gentle- minded liberality and engaging traits 
man’s business operations were crowned of character were so gnerally known 
with a substantial measure of success and appreciated as to win for him 
and he amassed a handsome compe- the respect and love of all with whom

! he was brought in daily contact Few 
Deceased wals a bachelor residing men have left behind- them in Ross- 

with bis brother William at the corner land more enduring monuments in the 
of Spokane street and Ztfth avenue, hearts of the community as a whole.

2 00 George Agnew .. . 
’C. E. Benn .. ..
John Dean.............
C. O. Lalonde .. . 
Harry Daniel .. .. 
John S. Ingram .. 
William Harp .. . 
W. F. VauBuskirk 
Thomas H. Long

2 00
A. W. Johnson 
J. A. McDonald 
R. J. Lowry .. 
T. Davie .. .. 
J. Kennard .. 
Otto Johnson . 
C. Lundholm .. 
C. Carkon .. . 
W, Anderson .. 
Israel Parrish . 
P. Fitzgerald ..
B. Mrvos .. .. 
P. Domitrovlch
T. Urlst..............
V. Roboeovieti 
J. M. Brown ..

2 00
2 00 002 00
2 00i 003 00
1 00
100 The new members of the Rossland of prizes would be the most suitable 

Company, Rocky Mountain Rangers, and on this recommendation the prizes 
had their flirst introduction to the were selected.

“goose step" at the skating rink last On Tuesday there will be skirmishing 
61029 00 night, when Lieutenant Hart-McHarg, drill, with the Maxim guns, during

who will command the company on the the morning, in which the three com-
Tb® balance remaining in the hands forthcoming Grand Forks trip, held a panles will take part. In the afternoon

* jj® treaaurer of the fund- City Clerk recruit drill. The men picked up the the men will be dismissed to take In
i no i k6 forwar<Jed t0 Fernie ,dea rapidly and will make smart ml- the celebration. By the courtesy of the
1 00 immediately. Btiamen. A few additional members Grand Forks celebration committee all

are required to complete the establish- militiamen in uniform will be admit- 
ment for the outing on Dominion Day ted free to the race track to witness 
and anyone desiring to wear the king’s the races.
uniform may obtain all information re- The homeward bound train will leave 
specting enlistment upon application to Grand Forks at midnight. The excur-
the officers or non-coms, of! the corps, sion from Nelson, Kaslo and Rosstand

The arrangements for the Grand is under the auspices of the Rangers,
Forks trip are that the Rossland com- the return rate to the general public
pany will entrain here on Sunday, the being exceedingly low. Besides the
29 inst, meeting the Nelson and Kaslo military companies the Nelson civil-
contingents at Robson. The epfire party ian rifle association will turn out In
arrives at Grand Forks at 8 o'clock in force and it is also expected that the
the evening. There they will go under football, baseball and other teams who 
canvas ,the government having pro- ere going from different point will 
vided tents. AH day Monday the mill- take advantage of the special rates,
tiamen will shoot at the ranges of the One of the most interesting events
Kettle Valley Rifle Association. The of the rifle shooting competition will
matches include nursery, Individual, la- be the firing at disappearing targets 
dies’ and team contests. The prize while advancing. In this each of the 
list is a good one, a number of alter- three cities wU3 be represented, and 
allons having been made in it since the time allowance and other features 
the issuance of the pamphlets. After of the contest make it one of the best 
It was printed "the committee sent a events of a match from the viewpoint 
representative to ascertain what kind of the spectator.

1 00
1 00■I Total for City 6818 005 00
2 00

Grand Total1 00•»
1 00

ten ce.

GOOD SCOPES AT
THE piFLE RANGES

CITY’S TOUCHING
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT

The citizens of Rossland and the “He has filled many positions that N°" \C°.T ^,tbe aggregate scores^ as Priv-
. , _nnij -—I- a.- ___ i pany# Rocky Mountain Rangers, in the ate Spring, who is now in Toronto, isKootenays paid their last tnbute of a® mty ”he nubhe h^s ^1““ Military Rifle League a member of the team, and his score

late : matches fired over the ranges on Sat- made over the Toronto ranges, as al-
Boan, and the occasion is one that win fa^er'^tiiECrHim^r™^n8i:Uth^ ^ 

linger long in the memories ot those a seat in the provincial legislature. team W“ bUt “ te lmpo88ible the team membe™ were:
who participated. | In his many public capacities Mr. FIRST TEAM.

Shortly after 4:30 o’clock the cortege Martin has discharged his duties hon- 
gathered at the residence of William estly, honorably and fearlessly. He
C. Martin, corner of Spokane street, was a man of large pobllcl spirit, and j Lieut. Hart-McHarg
Bad Fifth avenue. The Masonic fra- ever had a keen interest in the public ! Bugler Logan.............
terni ty turned out over 75 strong, sev-j welfare. He gave his influence and CorPoralSmlth ......
eral Trail and sojourning brethren be- sympathetic support to philanthropic< 5“va5e „ Î*1®”18 ” 
tug in lihe. The Rossland Miners’ interests, and as a member of two fra- j Frjvate Roberts ...
Union was represented by some 50 teraal organizations he was held in 2jvaîe McKenzie 
members and the mining companies esteem by his brothers. All agree as ^ vate Anthony .. 
were represented by Messrs. Bernard to his genial manner and kindliness. °®*®eant T°wnsend
Mocdonald and WIlBam Thompson,1 A respected citizen, a useful man, and private La we ........
other gentlemen connected with the big a tried friend has passed away. In 
mines being included in the Masonic these few words I hgve only partially 
turnout. From 200 to 300 citizens as- expressed the consensus of public, Private Carpenter . 
sembled to participate in the exercises, opinion.’’ Bugler Grant, G. P.

At the stricken home the services The cortege then moved to the Cana^ |Fr,vatS Vasseur
were of the most impressive nature, dian Pacific depot. The pallbearers Private Irwin ..........
Borne time "was devoted to permitting were His Worship Mayor Clute, Judge Bugler Carmichael, 
citizens to take a last glance at the ] BouDtbee, H. I*. McCraney, collector Bugler Shilvock 
features of their beloved townsman J of inland customs; William M. Wood,1 Frlvate Dockerill 
and Rev. V. M. Purdy, acting pastor, M. M. customs; B. R. McDonald, H. |Fr,lvate 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian. church, M. customs, and ex-Alderman Dean, Private Rigby ..
conducted the service for the dead. I all members of the A. F. & A. M. As Bugler Geill .......
Before concluding the ceremony, the the casket was borne through the long 
clergyman referred in brief but man- j lines of fraternal brethren and friends 
ly and affectionate terms td the worth every head was uncovered. The touch-
of the departed, saying to. part: ing spectacle was re-enacted on arriv- succeB8f“l season’s shooting in Ross-

“The friends and relatives of the de- ln8T at the Canadian Pacific depot, 
ceased meet at this time, and in re- Interment will be made at Mount the attendance at the ranges on Sat- 
epect to the memory and life of him Pleasant cemetery, Vancouver, under [urday and Sunday. In addition to the 
who has passed away that we may per- the auspices of the Masonic order, 
form the last duty) we can discharge to William C. Martin and Mrs. Freer, 
an earthly friend. sister of deceased, will accompany the

“In this country, where men are body to the coast, 
young, vigorous amd hopeful', death, at The obsequies were probably the most 
all times sad, is especially so when impressive in the history^ Roeeland. 
we see dropping from our midst, pio- It was a worthy tribute to the mem- 
nee rs and old landmarks; men who ory of a successful man, whose suc- 
have been the makers of the history cess had only increased the 
of the west. Such a« one has Joined the fund of integrity and gerriaSty with 
great majority and he will be missed1 which nature had generously endowed 
m public and civil life. him.

respect to the memory of the 
James Morris Martin Tuesday after-

Rank Name 200 100 600 Total
.27 82
.28 30
.29 28
.28 81
.24 27

NEW RAILWAY
IN EAST KOOTENAY

80,24
.22 29
.25 25
.19 29

SECOND TEAM.
.1» 19 27
23 22 17

19,23 19
19,20 21 Among the visitors to the city yes- ures are so far distant from the Cam- 

terday in connection with the tun- adlan Pacific as to be to a large ex- 
eral of the late James Morris Martin tent valueless without adequate trans- 
was William P. Tierney of Nelson, a portation facilities. Now the French 
hvèlT known railroad contractor and company comes to the front with a 
general agent for the province of the proposition to construct a railroad be- 
Gelt-Lethbridge Coal Company. Mr. tween the mines and the" Crow’s Nest 

members of the two teams entered Tierney had close business relations road, thuls placing themselves prac- 
there were at least a dozen militiamen wlth the late Mr- Martin, in addition tically on the main lime of the railroad, 
on the ground, and the greatest inter- to whlch he was a warm personal The proposed road is to be standard 
est was This is a most de- acquaintance, the friendship between gauge with ai grade of about two and
sirable condition of affairs and augurs the men commencing at Calgary be- a half per cent throughout. Tenders 
well for the success of the rifle associa- I”1"® either came to British Columbia, have been put to by various contractors 
tion and militia company. Mr. Tierney has Just returned from and a decision od the point is expected

Frank, in East Kootenay, where he at an early date.
went over the line of the proposed For the pest three years Mr. Tier- 
railroad front Frank on the Canadian ney’s concern has been steadily at 
Pacific to Grassy Mountain. This line work each spring and summer on ira
is to be built by the French corpora- provëments to the right-of-way of the 
tion represented in the province by Columbia & Kootenay road between 
Jules Justin Fleutot, who was an ex- Nelson atnd( Robson. Originally this 
tensive mining operator in West Koot- section of the road was to anything 
enay as general manager of the United but good shape, hut the extensive ap- 
Gold Fields. Mr. Fleutot’s principals propriations by the Canadian Pacific 
are now directing their attention to from year to year) have had the effect 
East Kootenay coal measures and have of making substantial changes for the 
at Grassy Mountain what is described better. Work is under way at various 
as an extremely promising! coal propo- points now and! each season sees some- 
sition. The outcrop of the viens on the thing accomplished in the direction of 
hill are larger than those of any pro- bringing the line up to the standard 
perty in the district and the quality of the balance of the system on this 
of the coal is admirable. These mees- division.

21.22 17
I18 1722-

181720
23 12.19
1820 H

.18 20 11
The next match in the series will be 

fired on Saturday. The outlook for a

land is unusually bright, Judging from

PROMENADE CONCERT
WAS A SUCCESS

To the young ladies of St. Andrew’s taste. The waitresses and their tables 
Presbyterian church belongs a great all came in for a share of the gen- 
share of the credit for the success of eral commendation, and those who at- 
the promenade concert given at the tended the “tea fight," as someone sar- 
skattog rink last night for the benefit cas tically termed it, all went home 
and under the auspices of the Young thoroughly satisfied and praising those 
People’s Society of Christian Endea- in charge of the affair. The ladles pre- 
vor of St. Andrew’s church. The affair sent did their beet to make it one of 
was well attended and the pretty wait- the most enjoyable social events of the 
ressee had all they could do td attend season, and they succeeded to a re- 
to the wants of their numerous patrons, markable degree. The music by the
Ice erram and strawberries were or- city band was a very unique feature, Conferred by President Loubet Upon 
dered by those present in large quan- as well as being a very enjoyable 
tides, while bananas and smiles were The strains of the band made the even-
served as a side issue. The ladies were ing rflp along swiftly, and it was with ST. THOMAS, D. W. I„ June 1* — 
lavtisb wUh ‘helr ”m™ea ,last nlffht, general regret that those id charge of The French minister at Copenhagen, 
and between the smiles and the délies- the affair closed the doors at 10:30 M. Juseerand, has sent a cablegram to 
cies, they netted quite a neat little last night. The following ladles were, the French consul here advieine him 
sum tor the society. It was understood in charge of the tables: that President Loubet has conferred
that a sum approximating 380 wne Mrs. Mellor, Mrs. Patton, Mrs. Frazer, the decoration of Commander of the 
raised as a result ot fast night’s con- Mrs. Piper, Mies Campbell, Miss Old- Legion of Honor upon Governor De- 
cert, end it is thought that more could ing. Miss Stuart, Miss Harding, Miss hammeni of the Danish West Indlea 
have been, raised with a very littte McBride, Miss Inches, Mias Anderson, and the decoration of officer of the 
effort. The waitresses were all taste- Miss McAlplne, Miss Eva Bogart, the sarnie order upkxn. General Holm of 
ffriOy attired, and as they were in Misses Buchanan, Miss Mary McLaren, the Danish, cruiser Valkvrien 
charge of their own tables, tfae tables, Mrs. Bogart, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Humph- services to the sufferers of the island 
too) were arranged to the queen’s ries and Miss Minnie Hooper. of Martinique

FEELING REFERENCE 
ON DEATH OF MARTIN

LEGION OF HONOR. CORONATION CONTINGENT.

GENT.
Laurier and Other Imperial Premiers 

Will Be Banquetted.

TORONTO, Ont., June 16.—The Even- J 
ing Telegram’s London cable says: ’V 
The Alfan liner Parisian, with the 
Canadian Coronation contingent _ on 
board, arrived at Moville this morning, 
and win reach Liverpool this afternoon, 
where the men will land and proceed 
by special train. Quarters have been 
prepared for them at Alexandra palace.
, Laurier and other imperial premiere 
will be banquetted at the National 
Liberal Club, July 14th.

STOCK EXCHANGE TO CLOSE.

LONDON, June 16.—The stock ex
change will be closed June 26th, 27th 
and 28th, the occasion of the corona
tion feativttias, _

Governor Dehamen ot the D. W. I.(Special to the Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C., June 16.—Feeling 
reference was made in the house to
night on the death of J. M. Martin by 
Messrs. Curtis, Martin, Eberts and 
McBride. All bore testimony to the

one.warm, generous spirit, progressiveness 
and manliness ot the late member.

During the evening Messrs. Ellison 
and Clifford voted steadily with the 
opposition, their allegiance leading to 
a defeat of the government by a vote 
of 17 to 14, on a motion to recommit 
the Vancouver-Midway bill.

SLOOP YACHT MINEOLA. TIME BY THE FORELOCK.

Beat the Sloop Yankee Yesterday by 
2 Minutes, 31 Seconds.

NEW YORK, June 17.—August Bel
mont's crack sloop yacht Mlneola, 
steered by Captain Charles Barr, who 
sailed the Columbia in her famous 
races against the Shamrock II, defeat
ed J. Rogers Maxwell’s sloop Yankee 
today by two minutes and 31 seconds.

Steamer Teutonic Sails One Day Ahead 
of Usual Time.

NEW YORK, June 17.—The steamer 
Teutonic, of the White Stan line, sailed 
today for Liverpool, a day earlier than 
usual in order to make sure of landing 
her passengers in London in ample time 
for the coronation ceremonies of June 
26th.

NO TRUTH IN REPORT.SMALLPOX IN LABRADOR. METAL markets.
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., June 16,-The out- LONDON, June 16—Lead, £11 5s 116—There 1» truth

break of smallpox in Labrador is grow-j NEW YORK, June 16.—Copper quiet --____ ^rt-th t 111 a^archlst plot to
ing more serious, , 1 , ____ broker $12.25&612^0. Lead quiet, 4 1-1, ’ ^dÈ^ver^h^re’toJfaanClS J<>SePh

DECORATE.

RosROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER8 THURSDAY June 19, 1902

(Cbnttoued so Page 4.)

SCENE IN 
BOUSE OF 

COMMONS
LONDON, June 24.—Of the scene in 

the house of commons when the an
nouncement of the illness ot the king 
was made T. P. O’Connor, Irish Na
tionalist member and president of the 
United Irish League, has written the 
following for the Associated Press:

WRITTEN BY T. P. O’CONNOR.
“The work-n-day world goes on in its 

usual way whatever tragedy be to the 
air, and this is especially true of the 
house ot commons, which is even yet 
bound down with the iron rules that 
no high destiny or national crisis can 
unbind. And thus it was today when 
the whole of London was shaken with 
the announcement of the postponement 
of the coronation and the serious ill
ness of the king; for, while everybody 
was waiting to see the ministers enter 
and to hear some news, one way or the 
other, a clerk at a table read out the 
words of a petition from a provincial 
town council in reference to the pend
ing education bill. The education bill, 
is important, but to have this peti
tion with its dreary tautology read 
when the fate of the monarch was in 
the balance was one of those grotesque 
contradictions which exasperated and 
finally grit on the nerves of the house. ! 
But as the clerk read stolidly on in j 
a muffled voice, the house at last be
gan to interrupt him with discordant 
and even indecorous cries, and while 
the house was thus descending into 
chaqtic and undignified disorder, the 
ministers were still absent from their,! 
places and the house was still left with- ; 1 
out news. But in spite ot all this and in ; 1 
spite even of the discordant and gro- ; 1 
tesque shouts there was that about 1 
the place which showed that something 1 
was to the air that shocked, saddened I 
and even affrighted men. i|

“It is no exaggeration to say that 1 
there was a look of far more profound 1 
depression about the house than even! I 
those awful and trying hours for Eng- 1 
lishmen when the disasters of Colenso J 
and Splon Kop seemed to make the 1 
whole fabric of the empire reel. Many 1 
of the members looked positively brok- ’ j 
en. They entered the house as it ill-1] 
ness were theirs and as if a blow had ] 

upon them.
“The local petition was at last fin- 1 

ished, the cries ceased and there was 11 
a solemn stillness on the house when ] 
Mr. Balfour and the other ministers ] 
filed In. Spontaneously and universally ] 
hats were taken off and when Mr. Bal- I 
four rose and announced that he had 1 
a message to deliver in reference to ] 
the king, the house remained uncov- I 
ered. It is the custom for hats to be:] 
kept on and therefore the mere act of j] 
uncovering heads gives to the familiar 1] 
place a certain unusualness of look and ] 
a certain solemn exhaltation, and sol] 
it was today when Mr. Balfour rose. 11 
Mr. Balfour Is not a man who ever j | 
shows much feeling. As is said ot himj| 
by some of his most severe critics, he 11 
has much sentiment but no feeling.! 
Today, however, nobody could deny II 
that for once Mr. Balfour seemed to be-| 
moved and it was with something of 
a break in his voice that he announced 
the seriousness of the king’s condition, I 
and the fact that the operation had ! 
been already performed. No display of; 
feeling occurred until Mr. Balfour came j 
to the point where he foreshadowed 1 
the statement that the surgeons were I 
hopeful of the result. It was an evidence 
of how keen the feeling was, and thatU 
he was not allowed to conclude his 
sentence. There was a big outburst of 
cheers from all parts of the house.

“Mr. Balfour’s statement occupied 1 
but a few moments; it was followed by | 
a very few words from Sir Henry] 
Campbell-Bannerman, the leader of the 
opposition.

“The discussion of the educational 
bill went on in its many details, sombre
ly, but regularly and prosaically, as if 
nothing ljad occurred. The members 
gathered in groups and King Eld ward 
was the topic of conversation.

“There was nothing but regret and 
sympathy; the tragic elements of the 
case broke till barriers and men only 
thought of the suffering fellow man] 
struck down at the moment when, if]
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